ERRATA SHEET FOR MSS SP-9-2018
(Spot Facing for Bronze, Iron, and Steel Flanges)

May 22, 2019

These “normative” errata corrections apply to the MSS SP-9-2018 edition (current) and the MSS SP-9-2013 edition.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS:

1. Page 2, Section 2.3.4 (Other Design Details). Correct the third sentence of first paragraph as follows:
   “The minimum diameter of the back face shall be no less greater than the bolt circle diameter less one spot face diameter, as listed in Table 1 for U.S. customary bolts or Table 2 for SI (metric) bolts.”

These “normative” errata corrections also apply to other previous editions of MSS SP-9, with regard to the above sentence in Section 2.3.4.

This Errata Sheet has been inserted into the Standard Practice. For those who obtained the Standard Practice before the May 22, 2019 errata publication date indicated above or otherwise do not already have this information, please include this Errata Sheet within your existing 2018 edition of the Standard Practice.

Future editions of this Standard Practice will include this corrected information.